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nmngrmenr~ wilh physician\. physician assitlant% diagnos- 
oc lahoratoric~. and in indurtry. psrhculnrly lhnrc con- 
cerned with third party paymentc or health insurance or 
firms mnnufacluring pharmscculicalr or mediral devices. 
It t< rrropnired that there is a need for a considerable 
cadre of MD<. PhnP and MDlPhDs to advnnce our knowl- 
edge of cardiovarcolar discace. Theqe academicians aho 
wve a~ teacher% in hnsic science. clinical science snd 
qradualc medical eduraiion. 
It is genenlly agreed that there is a shortage of ruch 
research and academic cardiologists. Under the present 
system of training. one cannot direct trainees inlo any given 
caregory. In addition. !bere i( mwemcnt of cardiologists 
trained for research careers to the practice of cardiology. 
Tbe present system trains a large number of cardiologists hut 
inadequate nomhers remain in research and academic ca- 
re&The corrcclion of this deficiency requires a significant 
enbnnccment of academic careers if the needs and demands 
of academic cardiology are to he met. 
e The number of cardiologists CEI he projected with 
considerable accuracy into the next century. The total 
cardiology pool of physicians will increase until the 
year 2015 ar which lime lhore entering and leaving the 
pool will come inlo equilibrium. At that time the ratio of 
active cardiologists to the population will have greatly 
increased. 
* T%IS narion’s future need for cardiologists is dillicull to 
awx\ with any degree of precision. Therefore, this is 
Ihe lime for updating prncticc profile sludiea. Such 
studies today could be formulated in a manner to 
provide more detailed information on the cardiologist’s 
daily activities. In addilion. a data hare developed 
through mefhndnlog~ such as the consensus formation 
approach must he developed and updated on a periodic 
basis. Through such annlyw it will be possible lo 
quantitate the future needs of cardiovascular manpower. 
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The ok&fives of the Confer:nce were undertaken by six zre summarized briefly in this seventh task force, which also 
fask forces. The debheralions of the individual task forces presents the recommendations of the Conference. 
The Definition and Role of an Adult 
Cardiologist 
examination of the Subspebialty Board on Cardiovascular 
Disease or equivalent or satisfactorily completed a cardio- 
The specialty ofcardiology has expanded so greatly over 
the past 30 years that formal traming in an approved card!. 
ology program 1s absolutely necessary ,n order to acquire the 
vascular training program accredited by the Residency Re- 
requisite knowledge and ski&.. Furthermore, to be dcsig 
nated as a cardiologist for the purposes of manpower con- 
view Committee for Internal Medicine of the Accreditation 
siderations, the adult cardiologist should he an internist who 
is rerognizcd by his or her peers as possessing exceptional 
Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). or 
knowledge and skills in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cardiova~ulardix%uc. The ohvsician must have eased the 
both. 
adequacy requiresjudgments about the value of medical care 
The apprmx4 procesr rnu~t begin with canstrecting a 
reliab!e statistical description. collecting aed summarizing 
accurate and reliable data from vanow sources and then 
and the cficicncy of the health care system. Changes in 
exrrapolatmg the data from the present into the future. The 
second part of the appraisal process involves specifying the 
levels of manpower cannot be insola:ed from many other 
standards of adequacy. The final and often neglected ele- 
ment of the appreiaiwl procew is justifying one’s choice 
variables that have both direct and indirect influences on 
among the \peciiied %xndards of adequacy. Eventually, the 
choice among standards of adequacy must be justified by 
health care. For instance. altering the number of physicians 
substantive. not numerical. criteria. Jurtifyina standards of 
is hkely to affect not only the quality and availability of 
medical care. but also its level of utilization and price. 
Limitations of direct and derived relies. Maw efforts 
The Role of the Cardiologist 
By virtue of training and experience. the cardiologist is 
the most qualified physician concerned with the diagnosis 
and mfmagement of cardiovascular disease. Ideally. all pa- 
tients with major or complex cardiovascular problems 
should be seen in consultation by a cardiologist. 
A cardiologist can function in many capacities, and the 
particular role he or she plays &es not necessarily alter the 
designation of cardiologist if clinical competence is main- 
tained. As a clinical consultant. the cardiologist may focus 
his or her activities on various subspecialty areas of cardi- 
ology. Some cardiologists develop subspecialty intcrcs!s 
primarily in cardiac laboratories or research. As teachers, 
they may perform their function at vaious levels related to 
cxdiovascular medicine. They may also serve as an advisor 
to grooups responsible for cardiovascular health. Some car- 
diologists direct medical care as administrators. To encow- 
age the continued growth and development of the field of 
cardiovascular medicine, it is essential that cardiovascular 
research be bstered and that cardiologists participate. 
have been devoted to representing the complex f&es of 
resources and requirements by simple numerical ratios 
based on aggregate data. Such ratios may be used as 
reswrce indicators or equirements and are often employed 
as a quantitative standard of adequacy. that is. ID represent 
a particular equilibrium concept although they can conceal 
both measurement md validity problems. Derived ratios (the 
ratio of physicians to population derived from estimates of 
servtce capacity or output assumptions, e.g.. the Graduate 
Medical Education National Advisory Committee [GME- 
NACI) are of limited usefulness as a &iterion of adequacy 
for medical planners. ome of whom have even attempted to 
use ratios calculated directly fmm physician and population 
numbers for a given area. Similarly. even direct ratios 
Isimple. unadjusted expressions ofthe number of physicians 
per population) have neither conceptual nor operational ties 
to notions of adequacy based on the wmts or needs of the 
population. 
It is very dilTicult to link direct ratios with many variables 
on an empirical basis to make valid inferences about he 
adequacy of care. Similarly, comparing the relative magni- 
tudc of ratios over time for the same area is subject to 
similar. althoueh less serious. or&ems. The direct ratio 
I 
Data Bases and Methods for Cardiology 
Manpower Analysis 
itself cannot be trusted to reflect accurately many relative 
differences on important variables such as access to care. 
effective demand for medical services, or need. which are 
The decreased activity of the fcdcraJ government in cenainly relevant to decisions about adequacy. Some plan- 
physician training and placement is requiring stata and new prefer to supplement the direct physician@opulation 
professional societies to assume a major role in defining their ratio with other measures thought to be more closely related 
own manwver problems and objectives. Some of the com- to adequacy. As with earlier derived ratios. these augmented 
plex models anh planning concepts previously employed ratios are confounded with indicators of urbanization and 
may not be well suited to either the future problems or the socioeconomic development, e.g.. the Index of Medical 
capabilities of local planners. Underservice. 
Altrrmtivf.~ to Cwrent Procricrs in Physiciru? 2030 and 25% in 2080. The second largest minority in the 
Mar~power Annlysis 1980 cenw was Hispanic. comprising 14.4 million 14.45%). 
The problem of PhyGcian manpower can be neither 
The Asian/Oriental group is the most rapidly growing seg. 
satisfactorily treated nor adequately understood as a prob- 
ment of United States population. 
lem of numbers alone. Three distiocl techniques of fashion- 
ing standards ofadcquacy emerge: I) standards can be based Epidaniologic Trends and Projections of Purrrre 
on evidence ofthe need For care; 2) standards might indicate Incidence Rntrs for Selected Cardiovascrrlar 
the level of want for care; and 3) standards might bc set on niwn.ws 
a comparative basis to reflect relative disparttyanong areas 
or groups. In any event. the focus is upon adequacy of the 
provision of medical care rather than the numbers ofphysi- 
cians. 
One classical measure ofadequacy of medtcal we is the 
mortality rate. which can be refined after standard demo- 
graphic practices into age, race, gender and cause-specific 
categories and can operate as an inverse indicator of health 
status for both groePs and locations. For example, the 
favored policy might be the one that produces Ihe largest 
expected reduclions in the mortality rate. Maximizing this 
reduction alonc. however, recognizes no limit on the amount 
of resources that society is willing to devote to this as 
opposed to other priorities and acknowledges benefits but 
not costs. In addition, it would seem appropriate to consider 
measures of the quality of life in addition to mortality rate. 
Fashioning Medicare expenditures per enrollee and ad- 
justed mortality rates inlo an index of use-need is an addi- 
tional approact to standards OF adequacy, in which the 
relative compariran is made across comparable pugs and 
areas. To the extent that there is consensus on the relative 
imponance of reducing mortality rates as health enhance- 
ment. the ranking of areas indicates an optimal allocation of 
whatever resources the individual slate wishes to contribute 
to expanding use of medical care. 
Coronary heart disease. Notwithstanding the observed 
decline in mortality rates. coronary heati disease remains 
the major health problem. The increasing United States 
population and its high component of elderly, and the 
increasing survival after the onset ofcoronary a&y disease 
will lead to an increase in its prevalence unless the incidence 
decreases ereatlv. The number of oatients treated with i . 
intervenlional techniques will continue to increase. 
HwwtensiOn. Althowh the number of individuals with 
hypdriension under the;py has increased, there remains a 
large number who are untreated or undertreated. This num- 
her is expected to increase in an aging population. Hyper- 
tensive heart disease, congestive failure and stroke will 
remain major complications. 
Other types of heart dkae. An increased prevalence of 
patients with degenerative aortic and mitral valvtdar heart 
disease who will have frequent indications For diagnostic and 
themputic procedures may he projected. An increasing 
number of adult patients with surgically wrrscted congenital 
heart disease can he predicted. 
Cudioweul~r d&se in minorities. Cardiovascular dis. 
ease is a major cause of death in Hispanics. blacks and 
AsianiOrienlals in the United States. Ai present, a signifi- 
cant minority (I3 to 14%) of our total population are not 
insured for medical care and the percentage is higher in 
Major Demographic and Epidemiologic 
blacks and Hispanics. Many others are underinsured. 
Trends Afkcting Cardiology Economic Trends Affecting Cardiology 
Dmrogmphic Trends in the United Stares Trends External to Medicine 
The prwdation till continue to increase for the next 50 Rote of business end wvernment. Health exwnditures 
years and !o exprience an increased longevity. At present. now take IO.% of the-gross national product and are 
there are 2.7 millton persons currently older than age g5, expected to be 15% by the year 2ooO. Average health costs 
representing a 22.fold increase as compared with l9w. A now acco”nt for g% of some total payrolls. 
person reaching age 45 currently has an average life expect- Many employers are participating in health chre c.oali- 
ancy of 16.8 years (18.6 years for women and 14.6 years for lions to identify areas of excessive or inappropriate medical 
men). The implicadons of an aging population for cardiolo- 
gists are of special import since cardiologists serve an older 
charges and utilization and are seeking more cost effective- 
population than do physicians in general. The projections for 
ness. Requests for second opinions are increasing. In the 
future, employee health benefits are likely to shrink, while 
lhe future population of the United States suggests a need for 
increased resources to care for cardiovascular problems. 
wrtain services. such as rehabilitation, may fall cutride 
In 1982, 14.5% of the United Stales population was 
reimbursement mechanisms. Patients may defer going to 
“black and other” races. Projections for future distribution 
physicians. On the other hand, there will be more employer- 
of "black and other” races include 16.9% in 2wO,20,7% in 
sponsored health promotion and wellness programs, preven- 
fion and fitness programs. 
Prepaid health plans. Prepaid health plan5 are w11 cx 
panding. In the HMO LB&X. the r&o of cardiolagxis ,o 
population base is approximately one-,hird of wha, it is m 
the private sector. The rising costs of medical malpractice 
insurance contribute to the increasmp co%& of cardiovew~. 
lar medical care. to changes in medIci pracxe and ,ocilrcer 
shiAs of physicians. 
Additional exlernal trends. The continuing dificulry of 
hospitals ,o attrac, nurses may compromise ,be future qual- 
ity of cardiovascular care. 
Internal Trends Wirhin Medicine 
and Cardiology 
Physicians in different specialties are likely ,o compnc 
increasingJy for the same patient. In card&xv, there is a 
trend toward larger a&logy multi-nubspe&y groups, 
which are often located at multi& sites. More ahvsicians will 
be salaried. More physicians may work fewer ‘ho&s per day. 
Some cardiologists may take over the general care of 
patients with primarily cardiovascular d&ease although most 
will continue 10 obtain the maioritv of ,heir salients bv 
referral. An increased abnolot; aid relative ‘number df 
physicians, including cardiolonists. will work for lame health 
c&e conglomerates& indust&. 
Both large and small medical expenditures will adergo 
intense scrutiny. Expensive tests will lead to in-officc than 
review of utilizatioo and quality of cart. Cost-benefit and 
quality of life end paints will be evaluated. These reviews 
and evaluations will lead IO standardintion of practice 
patterns. 
There will be a greater shift to outpatient diagnostic 
cardiac procedures. 
Tertiary and specialty hospit& will emerge that wdl 
become centers for specialized forms of treatment and have 
on their staff cardiologists who wilt ebnos, exclusively 
perform cenain sophisticated therapeutic procedures. 
The Impact of Current Health Policy Trends 
on Cardiology 
A reduction in government funding for graduate medical 
educatmn has recently been initiated and will likely con- 
tinue. producing a reduction in the manpower pool, I, is 
likely that the government will use the allocation of educa- 
tion monies to reduce the productios of many specialists, 
mcludinp cardiologists. The recent reduction of full financial 
suppon (Medicare) for clinical cardiology rmining to the 
minimal three yean necessary for internal medicine board 
cenification plus only one additional year (with only one-half 
suppon from Medicare for subsequent years of euhspecia!ty 
training) may have particularly profound implications for 
cardiology manpower. 
In 1980 tbe Graduate Medical Education National Advis- 
ory Committee (GMENAC) issued a report predicting a 
surplus of 70,lW doctors by 1990. They estimated that the 
supply of (self-designated) cardiologists would reach IS.MHl 
in 1990, of which 7,850 were considered to be needed and 
7.150 to be “surplus.” One of the 198o GMENAC recom- 
mendations was that the number of cardiolog;s,s enwing 
training be decreased by 20%. In view of this report. it can 
be anticipated that naf~onal health policy aill be oriented 
toward a reduction in the number of physicians. particularly 
speciatists. ban medicme and cardiology. The United States has en 
An important woe regardirlg manpower and training 
relates to noncitizen and legally admitted immigrant foreign 
medical gmduates. Public Law 94484 abolished the prefer- 
ential treahnent of foreign physicians and made it mandatory 
that foretgn-born physicians pass an examination equivalent 
to that c Ithe Nafional Board of Medical Examiners. Foreign 
medical graduates have made a major contribution to Amer- 
Phywlan payment reform 1s being aclively btudicd. The 
foilowmg three altcrnative~ to the current fee for w-&e 
\y\,em are receiving intense consider&on: 11 eriension oi 
the DmgnoGr Related Croup IDRG) system to physician 
reimbursemeet: ?I develooment of a :zlztive value scale: and 
31 capitation systems. 
Posrlbls recommendations of the Phvricmn Pavment Rc- 
wtw Comm~won ,ha, have enplica,io& regarding cardiol- 
ogy manpower mctude [he following: I) we&on of a na- 
lional fee schedule for all physician payments: 2) increased 
fees for primary care physicians in designated areas that are 
medically under-served; 31 use of “inherent reasonableness 
authonty to curb fees for cenain procedures (including 
coronary artery bypass rargery and coronary angioplastyl 
and tar \prcialis,s: and 4 limits on wpport for asrirtants a, 
xxtervsntiuni\l and surgical procedures. 
The Funding of Medical Research 
A definite need is now present for more cbnical, pbysicnn 
investigators in the field ofcardiovaseular diwease. This need 
wdl persw. Reduced funds available for medical research 
and increased competition for funds will result in fewer 
twining opporlunities in cardiovascular research for phyri- 
c&s. The number of clinicans who enter the research arena 
will bc reduced, and many of those who do go into research 
will have 10 spend more time providing clinical arc in 
academic healfh cen,er$. 
obligation to provide training to physicians from other caun- research clearly has the potential to accentuate further the 
tries who are exchange visitors, bul this training should be present shonage of clinical investigators in cardiology. and 
pmvided on the condition that the individual return to his or to result in a change in the activities performed by trained 
her native coootrv. On the other hand. for&n medical cardiovascular soccialist1. 
graduates who are &ens of. or are legal immig&ds in. the In aggregate; the potential effects of probable future 
United States should be a5orded equal opportunities for government actions will likely reduce both the demand for 
training as United States-trained grad;at& &diovascular services and the supply 01 individuals capa- 
Cardiovascular medicine is a field in which sophisticated ble of delivering them. If government actions diminish the 
technology plays an important role. Thus. government ac- delivery of appropriate services or the availability of needed 
tions that influence the introduction of new instrumentation specialists. they can adversely a&i the quality of care 
and pmcedures can have direct inlluence on the adequacy of delivered to the American people. 
manpower in cardiology. The introduction of new technal- 
ogy clearly has the potemial to either increase or decrease 
the need for the physician. If the health care policy is such 
Cardiology and the Expanding Supply of 
that the development of new technology is impededshe Physicians 
demand for cardiovascular specialists may well be similarly The elements that determine the number of active cardi- 
blunted. The influence of a water emphasis on outoatient ologists available in the foreseeable future are as follows: I) 
cardiovascular procedures aid activiti& on the demand and 
supply of cardiovascular specialists remains uncertain. 
Quality of Care 
The reduction of the numberofcardiologists econdary to 
cost containment measures clearly has a great potential to 
result in a significant decrease in the quality ofnedical care 
available to patients. On the other hand. both th: public and 
private IW.% of health care services have recoznized the 
the&otw of students entering and graduating from medical 
schools; 2) the number of medtcal school graduates training 
in internal medicine; 3) the number of internists obtaining 
subspecialty training; 4) the percentage of the above seeking 
training in cardiology; 5) the number of foreign medical 
graduates entering the above training pools; and 6) the 
working patterns, life style, retirement patterns, gender and 
mortality rates of physicians. 
The grovRh of the pool of physicians is projected to grow 
at about twice the rate of the neneral cantlotion. The result 
&a’!a~c~ of quality care both in terms of w&being and is that there will be a projected increa~e~n active physicianl 
cost effective treatment. particolarly by the government’s population ratio from 214.2 per IOO,OC0 (in 1985) to 255 in the 
strengthening of the Provider Review Organizations year 2Mx). On the other hand, the number of applicants to 
(PRO’s). The Health Care Financing Administration medical school has decreased approximately 29.3% between 
(HCFA) has embarked on a program of releasing mortality I982 and 1988. 
statistics for the treatment of Medicare patients in dividual The recent decreae in the number of medical school 
hospitals. graduates entering 3 year internal medicine programs 
throuah the I957 National Residency Matching Promam 
(NRGP) bears close watching since ibis is the-pool from 
which potential cardiolow trainees come. The decrease in 
The determination of the status of manpower requires a govern&d soppon of ~obspecialty training may have a 
comparison of the need for cardiology services for the significant additional impact on the number of subspecialists 
population with the number of cardiovascular specialists entering and completing subspecialty training: it may also 
available to provide that care. Because health care is reeu- cause a chanw in the source of fundina. 
lated IO a major extent by the federal government, how&, The Residency Review Committee fbr lntcrnal Medicine 
artificial influences coo be introduced that can distort either of the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa- 
the need or supply for cardiology care. tion (ACGME) is sensitive to the perception that there are 
Although revision of physician payment methods has the too many internists entering subspecialty ranks. In their 
potential either to increase or to dimmish (if payments are recent initial review of training programs in cardiology, 
too low) the supply of cardiologists, it is not thought likely app:oximately IC’% of the cardiology training pmgrams 
that physician payneot reform will have a major impact on reviewed were not approved. Future reviews will increase 
the supplyofcardiovascular specialists. However, physician the standards for approval of programs nod may result in a 
payment reform does have the potential to rcsuh in a further modest decrease in the number of approved training 
significant decrease in demand for cardiology services by prom’ams in cardioloav. The American Board of internal 
virtue of restricting access to specialists, in&sing out-of- &cine (ABIM) w&quire 3 years of training for certifi- 
pocket costs to patients, or rationing the delivery of high cation by the Subspecialty Board on Cardiovascular Dis- 
cost sophisricated services. In addition. reduced sopport for eases beginning with the 1993 examination. The increase in 
the number of women entering medical xhool will have :an 
uncertain impact on cardiology manpower needs. 
Foreign medical graduates. If immlgratlon law ruddrrdy 
intermpl the inflow of alien foreign medical graduate%. &II 
other factors being equal, the number of fellows gradwtmg 
from cardiology programs would drop by 15 IO 20% over * 
period oi years. 
Conclusions 
The totzal cardiology pool of physicnnr will mcrcae untd 
the year 2015. at which time the number of thu,e entcrmg 
Yll” .wIl,,,&\,,L VU”’ . .._ ~._~_____ . --_I I^^..:-- .I.^ -....b ^ -” ---i.“..* In ..“rnC in,,> *” ,,,, lihr,:,..: 
Many changes are rapidly occurring in the wxiwcunomx 
and demographic charxteristics of the United State>. d> 
well as in the practice of medicine and cardiology. 
Although the available menpower data (bared pnmnrily 
on physician/population ratios) suggests that there will be a 
surplus in the number ofadult cardiologists in the future. the 
many variables influencing future needs Iparticularly. brtter 
diagnostic and therapeutic options, the aging population with 
its increased prevalence of cardiovascular dtssae and the 
limitations of currently available methods of analyvs) make 
it difficult to determine future needs with any degree of 
precision. While it has been suggested that there wdt be a 
future surplus of cardiologists, the currently wad&de d&t 
do not enable us to be certain uf thir fact. The advance\ in 
cardiovascular medicine and zonsequem manpower Ileeds 
that occurred so”” after the 1915 Bethesda Conferace 
demonstrate the difficulties inherent in predicting future 
manpower needs. The events ainct: lY75 also demunstr.de 
the ability of the profession to adapt to changmg conditions. 
There is. bowever, a general conrenhur that there is. and wdl 
continue to be. a shortage of academic clinical cardiolugw. 
During recent years, advances in all asp&r ofcardiuvas- 
cular medicine have put major strcsh on cardiology. The 
profession has rapondcd by increasing the acopc of rducc 
tion and subspecialization, and by displaying grat Hexibility 
and adaptability, which have ensured rcmrrkably ahort lead 
timer for the transfer of new knowledge and txhnology tu 
rattine patient care. This capability of the profession has 
been greatly facilitated by a tradition of a rigorous haic 
scientific and clinical education, comprehenrive selection for 
specialty education and credcntialling of individual cardiol- 
ogists, as well as close collaboratiun with allied health 
professionals. Furthermore. strong national organizations, 
such as the American College of Cardiology. the American 
Heart :issociation, the United State Public Health Service 
I. fhc Arner~n Collrp of Cardiulugy should cuminw 
10 ~ppur: mvasuw that provide access to good card&w 
cular cdre for *II wgmemr of the pa,puh:wn. mcludi,,~ 
mmwt~c~. ihe ccowmically diadvmtagcd and the elderly. 
Apprupnatr ~eprcvzntation uf the p~putat~on among cards- 
u,ug,>r, ~a, be erpwztcd to ,,uprovc: a~:\, ad pa,eat 
ratl5faction. 
3. ‘The College should, rhruugh cumprehenwe \urveyr 
and adyrsr. tdcnttfy the nrany vanabler putrntially inHu_ 
acing thr need for adult cardiolugets 111 order tu detcrww 
thux &anger that may si~diicantly mflurn~c tnr~npuvrrr 
requ~rment,. Apprupriate data ,huuld alw bc cullcctcd to 
identify the variables that determine ths nerd fur dibrs!lt 
gruup, of cardi&&,. such a5 waaive or inle~vcntiunal 
cardwlugirts. cchucdrdiugr~phen. ~lectruph)rilllugirt,. 
p.x~&!r +nxtalirt~. nucleilr cardiulugist,. phyuitasr, pcr- 
fuiming cardiovascular disease rrvxrch and thmc dumg 
general. noninvawc cadiolu~y. Additluxd &ala shuuld 
pcrwd&dly br ublaiwd rcgardmg the actual roles dad 
functiunr pertomwd by adult card;olvgtsta; thla ca& bc 
obtained from Fcllou, of the Amexiona Collqc of Cardol- 
wy. 
4. The rev&or) of physician pitymrnt l wthoda rnd Mcdt- 
cme fundmg uf graddu*tr lwedical eduL*tiw and other co+ 
com*t~I~wnt initl*tives have great putcnti*l fur atfwtmg the 
adequacy of adult card;olugy m*npoacr and the qudlity of 
cardwvaxular cart drlwcrrd. All gwrmment xtions that 
may influcxe the adequacy of adult cardiovascular man- 
power should be planned attd implcmcsted in :hs cuntcxt of 
a close interaction between the guvrrnrnent and thr medical 
professton. All proposed actions that may affect the quality 
of cardiovaxular care should be prospectively monitored. 
Whenever pasihle. local decisions regarding adult c*rdiul- 
ugy manpower shwld be based on Iusal data. tocal cxpcri- 
rncc and judgmuntr. 
5. In the future. avaluatiun~ of cardiology m*npuwrr 
should cunsidcr a6 adult cardiuloyats only thoar physiciana 
whu have passed the examination of the Subspecialty Hoard 
and its National Heart. Lung. and Blood Institute. and the un Cardiovascular Disease of the American Board of lntcr- 
Veterans Administration have given aigniticant attention to nat Mledicitlr or its equivalent and/or sdtisfactorily cow 
monitoring and guiding c*rdiovnrcul*; health arc. plcted an adult cardkwwular trxning program accredited 
by Ihe Residency Rcs.$ew Commit‘~e for inremal Meoicine of Cardiology should continue and expand its torrent activ- 
of the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educa- ides, particularly in monitoring what cardiologists do in their 
tioo (ACGME). own locale, in regard to health needs identified locally. 
6. The American College of Cardiology and the American 8. The Collqe should review this document and its 
Hean Association should continue to develop standards of recommendations periodically (but not less than every 5 
cardiovascular care. years) lo determine W has been accomplished axd what 
I. The Committee on Manpower ofthe American College rri!l needs to he dam 
